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Graspable Math

• Mathematical equations and 
expressions

• Graspable—they are 
objects you can see and 
touch and move.

• In Graspable Math, 
expressions are transformed 
by simple gestures that 
resemble actually physical 
interactions

•



Graspable Math

• Expressions can be dragged across the interface and expanded to reveal factors.

• Numbers can be split open with simple swipes and canceled out with diagonal lines.

• The user can moves an expression from one position (“Here”) to another goal position 

(“There”).

• Users discover operational laws and algebraic malleability

• Following mathematical rules and algebraic notation

• Allowing the students to access to the power and beauty of the Mathematical  structure



Step 1: login with your g mail account and 

Go to google chrome webstore and search 

Graspable math side bar

Step 2:Click add to chrome blue colour 

button



Step 3: click add extension



Step 4:Graspable math side bar added as an 

extension on your ride side top search bar 

like this you can right click and launch the 

application



Step 5 :click explore algebra green button to 

use the Graspable math side bar



Increase text size

Decrease text size

redo

undo

Arrange and move and remove all insert command 

objects

Erase the drawing

Scribble or write using mouse or light pen

Change the values of the  numbers

Change the expressions or text by typing

Doing calculations and transform objects or 

numbers  from one place to another

Inserting equations,functions,text,geogebra interface 



Settings page

Help options

New canvas page

Save the work

Load the already saved applets

Share with options

Algebraic identities and formulas



+



Step 1 click insert and select Math expressions

Step 2 type the Math expressions and click done

You can see the math expression like this

Inserting Math expressions



Step 1 click insert and select Function

Step 2 type the Function and click done

You can see the function like this

Inserting Functions



Step 1 click insert 

and select 

Graphing

Step 2 You can see the geogebra graphing calculator 

interface added to the screen

Inserting Geogebra graphing calculator



Step 1 click insert 

and select 

Geometry

Step 2  You can see the geogebra Geometry interface 

added to the screen

Inserting Geogebra geometry 



Step 1 click insert 

and select 

Geometry 3d

Step 2  You can see the geogebra Geometry 3D  interface 

added to the screen

Inserting Geogebra geometry 3D 



Step 2: select the round dot and Drag the point to the 

geogbra graphing interface you can see the line or curve 

virtually. 

Step 1 type the Math expressions and click done

Transforming equation to  Geogebra graph



Step 2: select the round dot and Drag the point to the 

geogbra graphing interface you can see the line or curve 

virtualy. 

Step 1 type the Math expressions and click done

Step 3 click on the 

lines you can view & 

verify the solution as 

the intersect point

Finding and verifying the solution for given equations



click on the line or curve you can view & 

verify the solution as the intersect point

Finding and verifying the solution for given equations



Type the equation a geometrical shape and 

drag the equation into geogebra geometry 

interface you can see the shape virtually

Transforming equation to  Geogebra geometry 2D shape



Type the equation a 

geometrical 3D shape 

and drag the equation 

into geogebra

geometry 3D interface 

you can see the shape 

virtually

Transforming equation to  Geogebra geometry 3D shape



2.  using mouse you can 

change the values of 

the numbers by 

dragging up and down 

and shows the students 

the object moving on 

x,y&z axis

1. Select scrub option

Changing the equations by using scrub option



we can create as a worksheet and share with 

our students

Create worksheets



Create worksheets



Save the canvas with name and click save

Saving the file



Share the worksheet as homework in Google classroom

Sharing options



Share the worksheet as link and share with others

Sharing options



Share the worksheet as link in an email

Sharing options



Embed the worksheet using the  link and publish in web

Sharing options




